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Abstract
The continuous innovation on the electric vehicle
area has led to the use of multi-motor powertrain
topologies. These powertrains imply new degrees
of freedom and better controllability, thus enabling
elaborate control solutions for enhanced vehicle dy-
namics. This allows not only to achieve better ve-
hicle stability, but also greater performance and
responsiveness, leading to safer and more satisfy-
ing vehicle handling. This work presents a Fuzzy
Torque Vectoring Controller for a rear-wheel drive
car with independent motors per wheel. The de-
veloped design has been validated in a high fidelity
vehicle dynamics simulation platform demonstrat-
ing its capability to enhance not only curve perfor-
mance, but also stability.
Keywords: Torque Vectoring (TV), Electric
Vehicle (EV), yaw rate, sideslip angle, Fuzzy
Logic .
1 INTRODUCTION
The need of reducing global warming, air pollu-
tion and oil dependency has motivated not only
the implementation of renewable energies, but also
other technologies such as electric vehicles [1]. Al-
though these types of vehicles are still not widely
established, the sales of vehicles with electrified
powertrains (fully-electric as well as hybrids) are
increasing, and they have become one of the main
research areas in the automotive industry. The
integration of electric motors in propulsion sys-
tems provide not only better energy efficiency and
lower pollution, but also increased controllability,
as these motors offer better response time. This
enables to achieve enhanced vehicle handling, not
only in the longitudinal dynamics, but also in lat-
eral dynamics. The potential of these aspects,
together with increased degrees of freedom, are
fuelling a notable interest in the field of control
engineering.
Electrified propulsion systems offer a wide vari-
ety of possible topologies, with a notable diversity
of hybrid solutions. Reducing the scope to purely
electric vehicles, as targeted in this paper, the pos-
sible topologies can range from a single electric
motor with a mechanical differential, to individual
motors per wheel. The solutions with individually
controllable motors offer the greatest potential for
enhancements to the vehicle’s dynamic handling.
For this purpose, specialized algorithms, such as
Torque Vectoring algorithms are used to control
the torque on each wheel. These approaches are
capable of improving not only the cornering capa-
bilities (such as greater speed, lateral acceleration
and overall responsiveness) but also the vehicle
stability under certain circumstances.
Several strategies can be used to control the torque
distribution in a Torque Vectoring approach, be-
ing most of them based on controlling the mo-
ment along the vertical axis of the vehicle (yaw
moment). For this purpose, three main strategies
are used [16]: the first one is based on the distri-
bution of the torque in the rear axle; the second
one is using active vehicle roll control systems to
vary the lateral load distribution; finally, the third
strategy consists in implementing a steering sys-
tem in both axles. This work focuses on torque
distribution strategies, as a rear-wheel drive vehi-
cle has been selected as study case.
The torque distribution approaches have been im-
plemented using a wide variety of control algo-
rithms. Classical PID approaches have been ana-
lyzed in [6], where a very detailed comparison is
made between two conventional controllers (tradi-
tional PID and adaptive PID) and more innova-
tive controllers (sub-optimal Second Order Slid-
ing Mode (SOSM) controller and twisting SOSM
controller). The obtained results allow to deduce
that no gain scheduling is necessary to achieve
good performance. Furthermore, a better track-
ing in steady state is achieved for the suboptimal
sliding mode approach but undesirable oscillations
appear in the yaw rate during step maneuvers
at high steering amplitudes. In conclusion, pre-
dictable behaviour and good frequency response
are key characteristics in favour of PID controllers
for real vehicle applications.
Other authors have proposed using advanced con-
trol approaches such as MPC [17] or integral
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sliding mode control [9]. Although these strate-
gies provide good results, the computational cost
of these approaches is higher than simpler ap-
proaches such as the PID-based ones.
Finally, some authors have proposed to use in-
telligent approaches, such as Neural Networks
[10] or Fuzzy logic systems [11], demonstrating,
though several manoeuvres, how torque vector-
ing controllers based on this last control technique
improves vehicle’s handling, stability and path-
following. In addition, the use of a fuzzy logic con-
troller provides good results at low computational
cost in comparison with previous approaches, be-
ing a good alternative to the implementation of
torque distribution approaches.
Due to this, in this paper a novel Torque Vector-
ing algorithm based on fuzzy logic is proposed.The
proposed approach provides enhanced lateral dy-
namic performance by reducing the sideslip angle
and controlling the yaw moment at the same time.
The approach has been validated in a rear-wheel
driven vehicle implemented on a high fidelity dy-
namics simulator.
The rest of the paper is divided as follows. In sec-
tion 2 the mathematical model for the generation
of the reference variable for the developed fuzzy
controller is explained. Section 3 describes the
followed process for the design of this controller,
which will be validated through the platform de-
scribed in section 4 by comparing the fuzzy con-
troller and a vehicle without this control system.
Finally, the section 5 summarizes the most impor-
tant ideas and future work.
2 YAW RATE REFERENCE
GENERATOR
The developed torque distribution control ap-
proach is based on the control of the yaw mo-
ment of the vehicle, so that an appropriate yaw
rate reference is required for proper performance
of the controller. This section provides a detailed
description of the model used for the yaw rate ref-
erence calculation in the controller. It must be
noted that this model of reduced complexity is
exclusively used for real-time execution inside the
controller.
For the calculation of the desired yaw rate refer-
ence, the model known as ”bycicle model” will be
used (see Fig. 1), which provides a good balance
between accuracy and computational cost. Some
additional simplifications are done for the sake of
computational performance: the center of gravity
is assumed to be at a height of zero; the varia-
tion of the vertical force of each tire will not be
taken into account; small slip angles assumption
will be considered, so that sin(β) = β and cos(β)
= 1 (linear region): and the coefficient of lateral
stiffness of the tire will be constant, defined by the
ratio of the lateral force to the slip angle.
Figure 1: Bicycle model [13].












where a and b are the distance to the centre of
gravity of the front and rear axle respectively, δ is
the angle of rotation of the front wheels, L is the
total distance between axles, m is the total mass
of the vehicle located in the center of gravity, V is
the vehicle speed and CαF and CαR are the lateral
stiffness coefficients of the front and rear wheels,
respectively.
However, for safety reasons it will be necessary to
limit the value of the yaw rate reference generated.
In this case, the limit has been set as follows [6].∣∣∣ψ̇ref,max∣∣∣ = ∣∣∣ay
V
∣∣∣ (2)
The yaw moment of the vehicle, for an Fx, is cal-













Finally, the maximum moment in the vertical axis
of the vehicle that can be generated, taking into
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account that the maximum torque that can trans-
mit each tire is 2450 Nm.
Mz,max = Fx,R,max tr = 2722 N m (6)
3 FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLER
In this section a novel fuzzy controller whose ob-
jective is to control the yaw moment of the vehi-
cle based on the yaw rate reference described in
the previous section is presented. The proposed
approach allows to increase and ensure the sta-
bility of the vehicle, in addition to improve its
handling. Furthermore, the proposed approach,
with its Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO)
structure allows also to reduce the sideslip angle,
so that both yaw rate and side slip are controlled,
increasing the lateral dynamics performance of the
vehicle.
3.1 Fuzzy Logic
Fuzzy logic is an extension of Boolean logic by
Lot Zadeh in 1965 [19] based on the mathematical
theory of fuzzy sets. By introducing the notion of
degree in the verification of a condition, fuzzy logic
provides a very valuable flexibility for reasoning
[5].
The most common fuzzy logic systems structure
is shown in Fig. 2. First a fuzzyfication process
must be carried out to transform the input data
into fuzzy sets. Second, the data is processed with
an inference system, based on the developed rules.
Finally, as the real world is continuous, a defuzzy-
fication method is necessary in order to convert
the result given by the inference system into the
exact value to, in our case, ensure a appropriated
control.
A very important characteristic of fuzzy logic is
that the rules are set in natural language in order
to formalize human reasoning. In addition, the
whole system is based on the designer’s knowledge.
Figure 2: Fuzzy system general scheme
3.2 Fuzzy Controller Design
The proposed Torque Vectoring controller calcu-
lates the torque percentage to be substracted and
added to each rear motor (left or right) to perform
the torque distribution in the rear axle. This is,
if the driver asks for a given torque τ , depending
on the yaw rate and side slip angle, the controller
calculates a compensation torque percentage τc so
that τleft = τ + τc and τright = τ − τc.
For that purpose the controller requires three in-
puts: the yaw rate error, its derivative and the
side slip angle error. The yaw rate error and its
derivative are calculated considering the reference
detailed in the previous section. The slip angle
error is calculated considering that the reference
sideslip angle of the vehicle will be zero, in order
to reduce the real value and obtain a neutral han-
dling.
One of the most advantages of Fuzzy Logic is the
model’s abstraction at the time of tuning. This
way, a distribution of 5 membership functions has
been chosen for the yaw rate, e (ψ), and lateral slip
angle, e (β) and three membership functions for
the input of the derivative of yaw rate error. The
membership functions have been selected as trape-
zoidal and triangular, as they provide computa-
tionally efficient calculations maintaining accept-
able smoothness on the response, suitable to be
implemented in conventional automotive ECUs.
On the other hand, for the output, a more ex-
tensive distribution of membership functions has
been chosen, nine in this case, aiming to achieve
a response as close and smooth as possible.
The structure of the developed fuzzy controller is
shown in Fig. 3 with the membership functions.
Figure 3: Fuzzy Logic Controller proposed
Subsequently the corresponding rules have been
implemented based on the knowledge about the
system. Table 1 shows the names and descrip-
tion of the membership functions, while Tables 2-4
show the implemented rules.
The control surfaces obtained are shown in Figs.
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Table 1: Membership Functions Names.
Names Description








PVL POSITIVE VERY LARGE
Table 2: Rules for negative yaw rate error deriva-
tive
ė(ψ̇) < 0 e(ψ̇)
e(β)
NL NS ZE PS PL
NL ZE NS NM NVL NVL
NS ZE ZE NS NL NVL
ZE ZE ZE ZE NS NL
PS PS PS ZE ZE NS
PL PM PS PS ZE ZE
Table 3: Rules for zero yaw rate error derivative
ė(ψ̇) = 0 e(ψ̇)
e(β)
NL NS ZE PS PL
NL ZE ZE NM NL NVL
NS PS ZE NS NM NL
ZE PM PS ZE NS NM
PS PL PM PS ZE NS
PL PVL PL PM ZE ZE
Table 4: Rules for positive yaw rate error deriva-
tive
ė(ψ̇) > 0 e(ψ̇)
e(β)
NL NS ZE PS PL
NL ZE ZE NS NS NM
NS PS ZE ZE NS NS
ZE PL PS ZE ZE ZE
PS PVL PL PS ZE ZE
PL PVL PVL PM PS ZE
4 and 5. The resulting shape of each surface is
uniform providing the desired smoothness in the
response, in order to achieve better vehicle stabil-
ity.
4 VALIDATION
For the validation of the proposed algorithm a
commercial vehicle dynamics simulation platform,
Dynacar, provided by Tecnalia Research & Inno-
vation, has been used [8]. This tool uses an ac-
curate multibody formulation [2], permits the set
Figure 4: Control surface
Figure 5: Control surface
Figure 6: System general scheme
up of different MiL and HiL frameworks for ac-
celerated time and real time simulations and has
also been involved in race-track validation activ-
ities [4] [14]. The multibody model is integrated
in the Matlab-Simulink framework as C-Code in
an S-Function running at a sampling time of 1ms.
Tires are modeled using an implementation of the
Pacejka ”Magic Formula” model, extensively used
by most car manufacturers as an industry stan-
dard for vehicle model simulations [13].
The simulated vehicle is a Class E type with two
independently controlled electric motors in the
rear axle, which are able to provide each a power
of 200 kW and 2450 Nm at the wheel (after the
reduction gearing).
The following table summarizes the principal char-
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acteristics of the vehicle.






Front Axis Track [m] 1.6
Rear Axis Track [m] 1.6
The proposed simulation setup is detailed in Fig.
6. In order to test the previously presented con-
trol approach, a set of steering and torque com-
mands have been programmed on the simulator,
and the performance of the vehicle has been ana-
lyzed in two tests: constant curve trajectory and




In this test, a constant steering input of 45 de-
grees is applied while the vehicle keeps accelerat-
ing 0 km/h to 80 km/h with a constant torque
request of 1500 Nm to both wheels in total. The
simulation results for both cases (with and with-
out torque vectoring) are shown in Fig. 7 to 10.
Fig. 7 shows the trajectory of the vehicle. Fig.
8 shows the motor torques applied in both cases
(without torque vectoring, same torque for both).
Figs. 9 and 10 show the yaw rate and the lateral
acceleration for each case, respectively.
The trajectory shows that the vehicle is able to
better stay in the curve as speed increases, mean-
ing that the understeering behaviour of the vehi-
cle, which can be identified with this test, is clearly
reduced. This is also reflected in the higher lateral
acceleration and yaw-rate in Figs. 9 and 10, which
shows higher values and is close to the theoretical
values.
4.2 SINGLE LANE CHANGE
The second test consists of an evasive manoeu-
vre, notably more aggressive -and critical for the
stability- than the previous one. A sine wave input
of 45 degrees (Fig. 11) is applied while the vehicle
is accelerating with a constant torque reference.
The plots and legends follow the same logic as for
the previous test, besides the steering wheel input
in Fig. 11 and sideslip angle in Fig. 15. Fig. 12
shows the trajectory, Fig. 13 the yaw rate and
Fig. 14 lateral acceleration.
In this test, there is a major difference in what











XY Position (with TV)
XY Position (without TV)
Figure 7: Trajectory


















RL & RR (without TV)
Figure 8: Wheel Torques

















Yaw Rate (with TV)
Yaw Rate (without TV)
Yaw Rate Theoretical
Figure 9: Yaw Rate




















Lateral Acceleration (with TV)
Lateral Acceleration (without TV)
Lateral Acceleration Theoretical
Figure 10: Lateral Acceleration
respects to the trajectory. The vehicle without
torque vectoring oversteers as its rear end slides
away and the vehicle ends up sliding towards the
contrary side. In other words, the vehicle looses
stability and it would require the presence of a
skilled driver to try to regain the control over the
situation. This is also reflected in the lateral ac-
celeration and yaw rate, both reaching excessive
magnitudes as the car spins and slides sideways
without vectoring (the saturated value of the lat-
eral acceleration can be seen around second 11 in
Fig. 13).
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This is not the case when the torque vectoring
is active. In this case the car is able to follow a
neutral trajectory without loosing stability, even
without a driver closing the loop. This means that
the fuzzy control strategy is working correctly. It
is able to generate some additional yaw rate and
acceleration in the first turn, meaning that it will
make a sharper turn, closer to the ideal path, with-
out understeer, similarly to the first test. But in
the second part of the manoeuvre, when it needs
to turn in the opposite direction, the car tends to
reach excessive yaw rate. As the fuzzy torque vec-
toring controller determines the theoretical yaw-
rate internally, it takes action to follow this in-
ternal reference avoiding excessive yaw-rate while
also minimizing the slip angle.
In other words, the fuzzy torque vectoring con-
troller is able to tackle understeer in the first steer-
ing wheel movement, and then control the over-
steer in the second steering movement, which oth-
erwise leads to a dangerous stability loss.


















Figure 11: Steering wheel input













XY Position (with TV)
XY Position (without TV)
Figure 12: Trajectory













Yaw Rate (with TV)
Yaw Rate (without TV)
Figure 13: Yaw Rate



















Lateral Acceleration (with TV)
Lateral Acceleration (without TV)
Figure 14: Lateral Acceleration


















Sideslip Angle (with TV)
Sideslip Angle (without TV)
Figure 15: Sideslip angle
5 CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented a novel Fuzzy Torque
Vectoring Controller, for a vehicle with indepen-
dent rear-wheel motors, with the objectives of in-
creasing cornering performance while also provid-
ing additional stability. The results have been no-
tably satisfactory, as it has shown to fulfill these
typically contradictory objectives: it was able
to increase the cornering forces (reducing under-
steer), but also was able to control the oversteer in
a situation that, in absence of the controller, leads
to loss of stability. This is achieved by tracking
two inputs of the Fuzzy algorithm -the yaw rate
and the side slip angle- while calculating an ideal
yaw-rate reference in real-time.
The developed solution has been validated using
a highly representative setup including a multi-
body vehicle dynamics simulator, which has been
exploited to simulate several test procedures.
In conclusion the controllability and degrees of
freedom of independent electric motors on vehicles
enable enhanced dynamic handling and offer no-
table research potential for advanced algorithms.
Future work will include implementing an opti-
mized internal set-point generation, while main-
taining real-time execution constraints, combin-
ing with the implementation of different estima-
tor solutions in real-time to be used as inputs
for the torque vectoring controller resulting in a
more elaborate algorithm, considering the imple-
mentation in new embedded platforms exploiting
its computational capacities.
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